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Abstract
Background: In the event of a complex revision TKA
in which there is extensor mechanism involvement and ligamentous instability or insufficiency, non-linked levels of
constraint may not be adequate for achieving restoration of
patient function. Total knee arthroplasty devices that incorporate a linked level of constraint are successful alternatives to unlinked devices (PS and PS-Constrained) in this
clinical context.
Case Presentation: We present the case of a 62 yearold male patient that required a non-articulating knee fusion and multiple total knee arthroplasty revisions in conjunction with a ruptured and repaired extensor mechanism,
ligamentous instability, bone loss and periprosthetic joint
infection. (Revision knee prosthesis that includes a increasing degree of nodularity and physical constraint). The
subsequent risk factors associated with the loss of bone
and ligamentous insufficiency required performing conversion arthroplasty with a knee prosthesis that includes
an increasing degree of modularity and physical constraint
not commonly used in revision total knee arthroplasty.
Discussion: The authors report on a patient who underwent multiple operative procedures, we outline the step
wise decision making progression that lead to the successful eradication of the PJI and reimplant device strategy
based on the confounding factors presented. We assess the
use of revision TKA systems that offer extreme degrees of

constraint which should be considered in complex revision
knee revision procedures.

Background
The goals of primary total knee arthroplasty (TKA) include relief of pain, restoration of function and establishment of durable long term prosthesis to patient composite.
Various factors that contribute to the long-term success of
primary TKA include patient co-morbidities, patient compliance, surgical technique and arthroplasty implant design. [1-5] In the event of failure, it is important there is assessment and understanding of the factors resulting in the
failure, these include patient co-morbidities, implant loosening, bone loss, knee ligament laxity and periprosthetic
joint infection (PJI) [6-9]
For aseptical loose TKA requiring revision, without ligamentous involvement or significant bone loss, there are
many non-linked device options. [10] In revision TKA in
which there is ligamentous instability or insufficiency, loss
of extensor mechanism or bone loss non-linked levels of
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constraint may not be adequate for achieving restoration
of function. [7,8] Total knee arthroplasty devices that incorporate a linked level of constraint are successful alternatives to unlinked devices (PS and PS-Constrained). [7,8]
We describe a case in which a patient underwent revision
reconstruction with a rotating hinged TKA system to manage ligamentous and extensor mechanism deficiency.

Case Presentation
Prior to this case presentation all patient information
was de-identified or removed as per the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA, 1996) provisions for safeguarding medical information. In 2007, a 62
year-old male patient underwent a right posterior-stabilized
(PS) primary TKA for the management of primary osteoarthritis. The patient reported pain relief and improved function for the first 8 post-operative years . In2015, the patient
reported increased pain and right knee instability during
start-up, standing and walking without a history of specific injury. X-rays and bone scan revealed tibial component varus malalignment and radiolucency consistent with
tibial component loosening. Physical exam revealed knee
range of motion (ROM) was 5-120 degrees, there was significant AP laxity (drawer test) but the knee was stable under varus valgus stress. PJI was ruled out by laboratory investigations.
The patient underwent right knee revision TKA, 3
weeks post revision the knee “buckled” whilst the patient
was transferring to bed and the patient suffered a fall. The
patient experienced pain and loss of extension. X-rays revealed a “high-riding” patella (Figures 1A & 1B). An MRI
was ordered but was inconclusive due to metal artifact. Ultrasound and MRI were inconclusive. Operative exploration revealed an extensor mechanism tear which was repaired and the patient was managed partial weight bearing
in a locked knee brace in full extension for 4 weeks. Post
operative radiographs revealed a well placed posterior stabilized (PS) revision right knee without evidence of patella alta.
Seven weeks post revision the patient was weaning out
of the knee brace with 10-90 ROM. The patient presented
to a local Emergency Room (ER) with severe back pain.
The patient had a prior history of severe lumbar degenerative disc disease (DDD) with prior posterior instrumented
interbody fusion that resulted in an early post spine surgery right foot-drop. Following the acute ER presentation
the patient was commenced on steroids, muscle relaxing
medication, NSAID and was referred to spinal physician.
A subsequent MRI revealed evidence of lumbar osteomy-
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Figures 1A & 1B. AP and Lateral radiographs following revision
TKA and fall resulting in possible quadriceps rupture and subsequent
radiographic evidence of patella alta (arrow).

elitis and discitis. The patient was hospitalised for treatment and during admission a diagnosis of septic arthritis
of the right knee was confirmed after right knee aspiration
grew staph-epidermidis. The patient was treated with a full
course of vancomycin and rifampicin.
Two months post septic arthritis the patient presented
to the lead author’s office for a second opinion. Physical
exam revealed active ROM 40-120 degrees, passive ROM
0-120 degrees. There was Grade II instability through
ROM, and there was a palpable defect of the patella tendon. Laboratory results showed elevated CRP at 9.41 (0.5
high normal) and an ESR of 99 (20 high normal). Synovasure® (Zimmer Biomet, Warsaw, IN) testing of the knee
aspiration was positive for infection with associated count
of 5,391 total nucleated cells and 89.2 neutrophils with no
bacterial growth noted at 7-days. Two stage revision surgery was scheduled with complete hardware removal and
temporary placement of antibiotic impregnated spacer with
planned temporary arthrodesis. The arthrodesis procedure
was performed utilizing a double set-up technique and the
patient exhibited pan-articular grade IV osteomyelitis of
the knee. [11] The surgical procedure included a total synovectomy, radical resection of the distal femur and proximal tibia, and the patellar tendon was debrided back to
a healthy tissue border. A LINK® Endo-Model® Knee Fusion Nail (Waldemar-LINK GmbH & Co. KG, Hamburg,
Germany) was implanted with antibiotic impregnated ce-
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Figures 2A & 2B. AP & Lateral radiographs following fusion
utilizing the LINK Endo-Model® Knee Fusion Nail, implanted
with antibiotic impregnated cement and antibiotic beads within the
intramedullary canals.

ment and antibiotic beads within the intramedullary canals
(Osteoboost™, Osteoremedies, Inc., Memphis, TN) (Figures 2A & 2B). Post-operative intravenous (IV) antibiotic
which included Vancomycin and Rifampicin treatment that
was co-ordinated with Infectious Disease Service.
Two months following the first stage operation the patient completed a full course of antibiotic therapy and two,
staged aspirations of the knee were performed to rule out
infection (1-month following completion of IV antibiotics,
and prior to removal of the arthrodesis nail and revision
TKA re-implantation). Both staged Synovasure® aspiration results were negative for infection and the patient was
scheduled for revision/reimplantation surgery in November 2016.
At second stage a limb salvage procedure utilizing
the LINK® Megasystem-C® rotating-hinge, segmental replacement knee system (Waldemar-LINK GmbH & Co.
KG, Hamburg, Germany) was performed (Figures 3A&
3B). A Triathlon® TS Cone (Stryker, Kalamazoo, MI)
was incorporated into the reconstruction due to significant tibial bone loss. Extensor mechanism repair utilized
a Marlex® graft (C.R. Bard, Warwick, RI) (Brown-Hansen
technique), with an associated medial gastrocnemius and
split thickness skin graft flap closure as per the plastic surgery consult. Post-operatively, the patient was placed in

3B
Figures 3A & 3B. Early post-operative AP and Lateral radiographs
following conversion TKA from the antibiotic spacer to the LINK®
Megasystem-C rotating-hinge, segmental replacement knee system.
Images including the titanium tibial cone to correct for significant
bone loss.

a long leg cast for 2 months and allowed only toe-touch
weight-bearing. Three months post reimplantation (February 2017), long leg cast was removed, the patient reported minimal pain, physical exam showed no effusion
and the patient was able to straight leg raise without extensor lag. A long leg hinged brace initially set at 0-10 degrees flexion was applied with instructions for the patient
to remain in brace 24 hours a day and to increase flexion
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by 10 degrees per week. This was performed with no formal physical therapy scheduled. Within six-weeks (March
2017), the patient returned to clinic with only occasional
discomfort at the extremes of flexion, however the patient
required narcotic pain relief for chronic lumbar pain. Physical exam revealed 0-75 ROM and the patient was advised
to transfer to a shorter hinged knee brace upon returning
to work. A home exercise program which included quadriceps strengthening and range of motion exercises was encouraged. At most recent follow up the patient’s ROM was
0-100 degrees with ambulation up to one mile and stair
climbing with alternating gait.

Discussion
Multiple factors contribute to the overall success or failure of primary and revision TKA. In revision TKA implant
options include implant modularity and level of constraint
which can assist in addressing various degrees of bone
loss, ligamentous insufficiency or instability and extensor
mechanism derangement. With the case the authors present revision was required for a combination of factors including component composite failure (aseptic loosening),
patient compliance (fall and quadriceps rupture) and patient co-morbidities (infection and previous spine surgery).
This patient experienced knee “buckling” following revision surgery for aseptic loosening. The authors anticipate
the patient suffered a patella tendon rupture due to the radiographic evidence of patella alta and PJI was confirmed
using the Synovasure PJI test panel. Synovasure was developed to detect infection using local synovial fluid and
includes a battery of tests including alpha defensin, CRP
and hemoglobin in synovial fluid. [14,15] The current standard of care for deep infection is considered to be twostage revision arthroplasty and the use of antibiotic-impregnated bone-cement spacers. [16,17] However, in this
case the authors took the extra measure to assess on two
occasions for any evidence of infection following discontinuation of the IV antibiotics, prior to conversion of the
arthrodesis to TKA.
In periprosthetic joint infections with minimal bone
loss or soft-tissue insufficiency the patients can be successfully treated utilizing static or mobile antibiotic impregnated spacers and a two-stage TKA re-implantation.
[16,17] However, cases involving significant bone loss or
soft-tissue insufficiency, an arthrodesis nail with antibiotic impregnated cement is preferred to allow the limb to be
brought out to length to avoid soft-tissue contraction and
for later placement of the limb salvage TKA system. [1820] In the authors’ case the finding of no serviceable ex-

tensor mechanism made the use of the fusion nail necessary. The argument for the use of a non-articulating spacer
was discussed at the recent International Consensus Conference on PJI (2013), and it was agreed upon that only the
technical feasibility of the procedure to be the contraindication for the selection of non-articulating versus articulating spacers. [21] Furthermore, it was the opinion of the
consensus group that “patients with massive bone loss and/
or lack of integrity of soft-tissues or ligamentous restraint,
strong consideration should be given to the use of non-articulating spacers.”[21]
In patients with ligamentous deficiency, combined with
extensor mechanism disruption the pathology taxes the use
of non-linked, lower constrained implants leading to overall knee instability and failure. [7,8,22] In the case the authors report there was significant ligament instability, extensor mechanism insufficiency, bone loss and PJI. The
LINK Megasystem-C rotating hinge knee system offers
a physically “linked” constraint which is appropriate to
manage these deficiencies. Following revision TKA using
the LINK Megasystem-C rotating hinge, the patient postoperatively presented with significant improvement in the
reduction of pain and restoration of function. Sanguineti, et
al reported 93.3% survival following complex primary and
revision cases using the LINK Endo-Model rotating hinge
in 45 patients at an average follow-up of 42.2 months. [22]
Despite the high degree of constraint, the incidence of
aseptic loosening is reported to be minimal, reflecting the
manufacturer’s claim of force dampening across the rotating hinge mechanism. [7,8,22,23]
In conclusion, in a complex knee arthroplasty revision
scenario careful assessment of the reasons for the adverse
outcome must be undertaken. Treatment of PJI prior to revision and confirmation of infection resolution are necessary to avoid further chronic sepsis. The use of revision
TKA systems that offer high degrees of constraint should
be considered to address issues of multiple ligament insufficiency, extensor mechanism disruption and bone loss.
The authors acknowledge the limitation of case reports
of complex procedures which represent a small number of
overall arthroplasty cases in the community. Our intent is
to report on the sequential degradation on patient’s knee
that underwent multiple procedures and outline the stepwise progression of treatment that led to successful eradication of PJI and successful re-implantation of a highly
constrained linked knee arthroplasty device appropriate for
limb salvage procedures.
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